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summary 

The 2012 London Olympics games are fully underway with Korea already earning up to 7 medals and easily 

placing in the top ten on the medal leaderboard. In the past, Koreans have also shown the world that they have some of 

the most dedicated and passionate fans, and this year’s Olympics is no exception. Despite having an eight hour time 

difference between London and Seoul, waves of supporters continue to cheer on even in the middle of the night 

throughout the country.  

Up to now, one of the shining highlights has been the Korean women’s archery gold medal win, making it the 

7th consecutive time they’ve brought home the gold since 1988. However not everything has gone smoothly for Korea’s 

Olympic athletes. A series of controversial rulings has brought about many heartbreaking moments with Korean fans. 

Korea’s “Marine Boy”, Park Tae-Hwan was disqualified in the 400 meter swimming heat for a false start. The decision was 

immediately disputed by millions of viewers around the world and eventually officials overturned the disqualification. 

Also, female fencer, Shin A-lam was robbed of her winning match in the semi-finals after a malfunction of the timing clock. 

Sadly, the judges sided with Germany and cost her a place on the podium. Though it’s true that the Olympic Games are 

a symbol of international peace and sportsmanship, sometimes it’s far from a fair and balanced competition.  

 

Key Words  

1. 올림픽 정신 Olympic spirit 

2. 참가에 의의가 있다 the most important thing in the Olympic Games is not to win but to take part; winning is not 

everything; winning is not the most important thing 

3. 오심 controversial ruling; controversial decision 

4. 판정에 항의하다 appeal a ruling; dispute; protest 

5. 판정을 번복하다 overturn a ruling; overturn a decision 

6. 양궁은 한국의 메달 텃밭이다 Korean wins a lot of medals in archery; Korea dominates archery  

7. 한국은 태권도의 종주국이다  Korea is the homeland of Taekwondo; Taekwondo comes from Korea  

8. 늦게까지 잠 안자고 (응원하다) stay up late at night and root for the Korean national team; be awake in the dead of 

night; be awake into the wee hours of the morning 

9. 응원하다 root for; support; cheer on 

 

More Key Words 

1. 올림픽이 한창 진행중이다 The Olympic games are fully underway 

2. 시차가 8시간이다 there’s an eight hour time difference 

3. 고국에 금메달을 안기다 bring home the gold 

4. 실격되다 be disqualified 

5. 수영 예선 swimming heat 

6. 부정 출발 false start 

7. 시상대에 오를 기회를 잃다 ~ cost her a place in the podium 


